Controversies in Hypertension
acunar stroke is a small (<20 mm axial diameter), subcortical infarct or hemorrhage in the deep white matter, internal capsule, thalamus or ventral pons, in the territory of supply of an intracerebral small penetrating / perforating artery. 1 Lacunar strokes are most commonly ischemic (ie, infarcts) and are caused by disease of intracerebral small (40-200 μm diameter) penetrating arteries. 2 intracerebral small artery diseases causing lacunar ischemic stroke include intrinsic cerebral arteriolar occlusive disease (eg, arteriolosclerosis, lipihyalinosis, fibrinoid necrosis, and arteritis) and, in a small minority (10%) of cases, occlusion by embolism from a proximal source. intracerebral small artery diseases causing lacunar hemorrhagic stroke include amyloid angiopathy, fibrinoid necrosis, and arteritis. the pathogenesis of intracerebral small vessel disease is largely unknown and may primarily reflect endothelial dysfunction and failure. 2 However, the pathological processes leading to the arteriolar disease are associated with prolonged exposure to vascular risk factors, particularly hypertension. 2 Hence, tight control of vascular risk factors such as hypertension underpins the management of the ≈25% of patients (varying 10% to 40% in different populations) with ischemic stroke who have lacunar stroke attributable to intracerebral small vessel disease as the underlying cause. [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] What Is the Evidence That Lowering Usual Blood Pressure After Stroke, and After Lacunar Stroke, Reduces Recurrent Stroke?
A meta-analysis of 45 randomized controlled trials (rCts) of blood pressure (Bp)-lowering drugs found that reducing mean Bp by 10 mm Hg systolic, or 5 mm Hg diastolic, reduced the risk of stroke by ≈40% (relative risk reduction [rrr] 41%; 95% confidence intervals [Ci, [33] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] ). 9 the strength of association was slightly less extreme in the 13 trials that based their recruitment on a history of stroke (rrr, 34%; 95% Ci ) compared with the 25 trials that solely recruited participants with no history of vascular disease (rrr, 46%; 95% Ci [35-55]). 9, 10 there was also evidence of modification by age in this meta-analysis, with less extreme associations at older ages; the overall mean age on entry into these trials was 64 years, and it did not materially differ between the subsets of trials with and without a history of stroke. 9 the mechanism of the effect of lowering usual Bp on recurrent stroke is likely to be a reduction in hemorrhagic stroke attributable to hypertension-induced intracranial aneurysms and small penetrating artery disease, and a reduction in ischemic stroke attributable to hypertension-induced atrial fibrillation, atherosclerosis, and intracranial small penetrating artery disease. However, until last year, only one trial, the perindopril protection Against recurrent stroke study (proGress), had examined the effect of lowering usual Bp on recurrent stroke according to the pathological and pathogenetic subtypes of stroke as a qualifying event or as an outcome event. 11, 12 the proGress trial reported that random allocation to perindopril±indapamide realized a reduction in Bp by 9/4 mm Hg (se, 0.3/0.2 mm Hg) and a corresponding reduction in recurrent stroke by 28% (95% Ci ) compared with placebo during a mean of 3.9 years follow-up of 6105 patients with previously symptomatic cerebrovascular disease.
11,12 the relative risk of any stroke during follow-up was reduced by 26% (95% Ci ) among patients whose qualifying cerebrovascular event was an ischemic stroke (mean age at entry 64 years) and the opinions expressed in this editorial are not necessarily those of the editors or of the American Heart Association. Correspondence to Graeme J. Hankey, school of Medicine and pharmacology, the University of Western Australia, room 222, Harry perkins institute of Medical research QQ Block, Qeii Medical Centre, 6 verdun street, nedlands, Western Australia 6009. e-mail graeme.hankey@uwa.edu.au by 49% (95% Ci ) among those whose qualifying event was an intracerebral hemorrhage (mean age entry 61 years). there are no data reported in this study for patients whose qualifying cerebrovascular event was a lacunar ischemic stroke.
prolonged exposure of a 9/4 mm Hg lower Bp in proGress was associated with a reduction in the outcomes events, ischemic stroke by 24% (95% Ci ) and hemorrhagic stroke by 50% (26%-67%).
11 the study further classified ischemic stroke outcome events according to pathogenetic subtypes, although the small number of events for each subtype meant there was only weak evidence of variation in the strength of these associations: a 9/4 mm Hg lower Bp was associated with a reduction in lacunar ischemic stroke by 23% (95% Ci [−7 to 44]), large-artery ischemic stroke by 39% (95% Ci 23 ) compared with placebo during a mean of 2.5 years follow-up of 20 332 patients with recent (median 15 days) ischemic stroke. the qualifying ischemic stroke was a lacunar stroke caused by small artery occlusion in 52% of the patients; however, analysis of the effect of telmisartan versus placebo in the lacunar stroke subgroup has not been published. 13 Consequently, there has been substantial uncertainty as to the effect of Bp lowering after lacunar stroke. Furthermore, there has also been reason for caution in lowering Bp in some patients with stroke, such as those with bilateral severe carotid or vertebrobasilar occlusive disease, in whom lowering of Bp, <150 mm Hg systolic, may increase the risk of recurrent stroke. 14, 15 the mechanism of recurrent stroke in these patients is hemodynamic because of ultimate failure of compensatory dilatation (autoregulation) of the intracranial arteries to maintain constant cerebral perfusion as the systemic Bp falls. 16 Hence, for each patient with stroke there is likely to be a sweet spot, or threshold lower Bp, at which the benefits of lowering Bp in preventing recurrent stroke are maximized before the risks of hemodynamic ischemic stroke increase. For the broader range of patients with stroke, the target lower Bp is unknown.
in the proGress trial, lowering Bp with perindopril±indapamide produced similar proportional reductions in risk of stroke among each of 4 subgroups defined by baseline Bp of <120, 120 to 139, 140 to 159, and ≥160 mm Hg (P homogeneity=0.5). 17 the analyses of achieved follow-up Bp showed that the lowest absolute risk of recurrence was among the one quarter of participants with the lowest follow-up Bp levels (median of 112/72 mm Hg), and that absolute risks rose progressively with higher follow-up Bp levels. Minor adverse effects were progressively more common at lower Bp levels (P homogeneity=0.04), but there was no excess of serious complications (all P homogeneity >0.2). 17 observational analysis of the proGress trial cohort found no evidence of a J-curve relationship between follow-up Bp levels and risk of recurrent stroke. this is consistent with the findings from large meta-analyses of prospective cohort studies, in participants without a history of vascular disease, which have described strong, direct, log-linear associations between Bp levels and stroke throughout middle and old age, with no evidence of a threshold down to ≥115/75 mm Hg. 18 in contrast, an observational analysis of the proFess trial cohort of patients with recent noncardioembolic ischemic stroke reported that there was a J-curve relationship between Bp level and stroke risk. in this study, levels of systolic Bp during follow-up in the low-normal (<120 mm Hg), high (140-150 mm Hg), or higher (≥150 mm Hg) range were associated with an increased risk of recurrent stroke compared with low-normal (120-130 mm Hg) and high-normal (130-140 mm Hg). 19 the recurrent stroke rates were 8.0% (95% Ci [6.8-9 20 Although it is acknowledged that larger reductions in systolic and diastolic Bp are positively associated with a greater reduction in the risk of recurrent stroke and that a systolic Bp level of <120 mm Hg is normal, the optimal usual target Bp is not known. Hence, guidelines state "an absolute target Bp level and reduction are uncertain and should be individualized … (Class iia; Level of evidence B)." 22, 23 What Is the Evidence for an Optimal Usual BP Target After Lacunar Stroke? What Did the SPS3 Trial Show?
the only rCt to investigate the effect of different Bp targets on the rate of recurrent stroke in patients with recent lacunar May 2014 stroke is the recently published secondary prevention of small subcortical strokes (sps3) trial. 24 the sps3 investigators randomly assigned 3020 patients with recent (2 weeks to 6 months previously) symptomatic lacunar ischemic stroke, confirmed by Mri of the brain, to a higher systolic Bp target of 130 to 149 mm Hg (n=1510) or to a lower systolic Bp target of <130 mm Hg (n=1501). patients with acute ischemic stroke (ie, 0-2 weeks) were excluded because the safety and effectiveness of Bp lowering in acute ischemic stroke has not been established. 25 
Are the Results of SPS3 Trial Valid Internally?
there are 3 main threats to the internal validity of the sps3 study.
First, participants and investigators were aware of the treatment allocation. this could have introduced a bias in the awareness and notification by patients of symptoms of recurrent stroke, and in the ascertainment (eg, investigation) and reporting of recurrent stroke and major outcome events by investigators.
second, 5% of participants in each treatment group failed to achieve their allocated Bp target on any occasion during follow-up, which may have compromised the statistical power of the study to reliably assess the effect a lower target Bp on recurrent stroke.
third, 3% of participants were lost to follow-up, and another 3% ended follow-up early for other reasons. if the relative rate of recurrent stroke between different Bp target groups was different in this group of patients from that in the patients who were not lost to follow-up, the overall results of the trial could be different.
these relatively minor caveats may have been the difference between a nonstatistically significant and statistically significant reduction in the rr of recurrent stroke with a lower versus higher Bp target, and 11 mm Hg reduction in systolic Bp in the lower Bp target group. However, they are unlikely to account for the somewhat shallower association between mean Bp and stroke in sps3 (ie, rrr, 19% and 95% Ci [−3 to 36] for a 11 mm Hg lower systolic Bp) 24 compared with the large meta-analysis of 13 trials, see above (rrr, 34% and 95% Ci for a 10 mm Hg reduction in systolic Bp). 9 several factors might explain this difference. First, the difference in estimated stroke rate reduction in sps3 compared with the meta-analysis may be because of random error; the 95% Cis for both estimates of recurrent stroke reduction are wide and overlap. 9, 24 second, the sps3 estimate could be confounded by a greater use in the lower target group than in the higher target group of β-blockers (31% versus 25%) and angiotensin-converting enzyme (ACe)-inhibitors or angiotensin-receptor blockers (ArBs; 80% versus 63%). 24 Because β-blockers, ACe-inhibitors, and ArBs all increase visit-to-visit variability in systolic Bp, which is associated with an increased risk of stroke for any given mean Bp, the greater use of β blockers, ACe-inhibitors, and ArBs in the lower-target group (31%) than in the higher target group (25%) may have increased the rate of stroke for any given Bp in the lower target group, and thereby reduced the margin of benefit with a lower usual Bp. 27, 28 However, there was also greater use in the lower target group than the higher target group of calcium-channel blockers (43% versus 20%) and thiazide diuretics (58% versus 43%), which reduce variability in systolic Bp. Furthermore, the metaanalysis of all rCts that compared the effects of Bp-lowering drugs on stroke outcomes reported that the 5 main classes of Bp-lowering drugs (thiazides, β-blockers, ACe-inhibitors, ArBs, and calcium-channel blockers) were similarly effective (within a few percentage points) in preventing strokes, with the exception that calcium-channel blockers had a greater preventive effect on stroke when compared directly with any other class of Bp-lowering drug (rr, 0.91; 95% Ci [0.84-0.98]). 9 third, the strength of the association between systolic Bp and stroke risk might be weaker (ie, shallower) with lower systolic Bps, <130 mm Hg, as observed in the sps3 trial, 24 than with higher systolic Bps, >130 mm Hg, such as the mean of 138 mm Hg achieved in the proGress trial. 11, 12 if so, this could explain the smaller reduction in recurrent stroke observed in sps3, for a reduction in mean systolic Bp of 11 mm Hg, than observed in other Bp-lowering trials. However, a J-shaped association curve with shallowing/flattening of the association between Bp and stroke risk at systolic Bps <130 mm Hg is not supported by the observation analysis of the proGress trial, or findings from large meta-analyses of prospective cohort studies. 18 Fourth, lowering Bp could be less effective in preventing recurrent stroke among patients with lacunar ischemic stroke than for patients with some of the other subtypes of ischemic by guest on May 30, 2017 http://hyper.ahajournals.org/ Downloaded from stroke. Unfortunately, there are no trials of Bp lowering among patients with a history of stroke for whom the different subtypes of ischemic stroke have been classified at entry, to allow a direct comparison. the failure to reach conventional significance at the P=0·05 level is probably because the trial was underpowered to reliably identify or exclude the rrr of 19% at the P=0·05 level. 29 the observed rate of recurrent stroke was only half of what was anticipated (≈11% during 3·7 years versus 21% during 3·0 years), probably because of expert secondary prevention throughout the trial but perhaps also because the original estimate may have been an overestimate because of the lack of reliable data on the long-term risk of recurrent lacunar stroke. the observed annual rate of serious complications of hypotension, however, was also low (0.40% and 0.26% in the lower target and higher target groups, respectively). Although these safety results are consistent with other observational studies, 30 the sps3 trial was underpowered to identify or exclude confidently a modest, but nevertheless clinically important, increase in serious complications of hypotension with systolic Bp <130 mm Hg, particularly in patients at risk such as the elderly and with bilateral carotid occlusive disease. While awaiting the outcome of future randomized trials of lower usual Bps in patients with previous stroke, clinicians should endeavor to achieve and maintain usual systolic Bp <130 mm Hg in patients who have survived ≥2 weeks after subcortical lacunar ischemic stroke. systolic Bp should be lowered gradually and cautiously, in view of the potential for serious complications related to hypotension, particularly in at-risk individuals, such as the elderly and those with bilateral carotid occlusive disease.
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